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Welcome!

Let me get real 
for a second 
... wedding 
photography is 
a big deal.

And the chances are if you’re reading this, you think it is, 
too. So I want you to know this first and foremost: wedding 
photography is a really big deal, and I don’t take lightly. 

These are the photos your children will gather around to 
look at, sprawled out on the living room floor on Sunday 
afternoon. They’re the photos that will be displayed in a 
silver frame on your great-granddaughter’s bookshelf, 
decades from now. 

After the last dance has been danced and the last slice of 
delicious cake has been eaten, these photos are the only 
tangible thing that you’ll walk away from your wedding day 
with. As memories fade (and they will!), your photographs 
will keep the moments of your wedding day crystal clear. 

It’s a big responsibility, and I’m up for the challenge. I can’t 
wait to work with you.



I think getting your 
picture taken should 
be a blast, and my 
mission in life is to 
make sure nobody 
feels uncomfortable in 
front of  my camera.

I’m a wife, mom, cold brew coffee conossieur, podcast binge-r and TV junkie (Gilmore 
Girls, The Office, and Parks and Rec are my go-to). I’ve hardly ever met a bottle of wine I 
didn’t like (I mean, there was that one time...), and my favorite summer nights are spent 
on patios, bev in hang, chatting with my forever boyfriend of 11+ years.

My photography style is real and joy-filled...and real joy-filled. I love the inbetween 
candid moments just as much as the carefully styled images (probably more), and you 
can bet on me acting like a total goober to make you laugh. I’ve been known to look 
at the back of my camera and shriek with happiness multiple times on a wedding day 
(okay, let’s be real: all day long), and it’s not uncommon for me to hang at the dance 
after my time is up because I’m having way too much fun. Sometimes you just have to 
Shut Up And Dance, ya know?

I believe that taking photos with your boo and your besties should be the funnest part 
of your wedding day, and I promise to make that happen on your best day ever.

A Little About Me



What to Expect

Here’s what 
to expect, from 
booking on.

• After you book, I’ll send you a quick questionnaire getting 
some details about you and your fiance. I’ll also send you 
an over 30 page Wedding Experience Guide. This baby is 
exclusive to MP Brides, and besides my kids it’s my pride and 
joy. Think of it as your wedding planning bible, from me to 
you.

• Before your engagement session, we work together to 
decide on a location, outfits, and any props or themes if that’s 
your jam.

• After your engagement session, you’ll receive your full 
gallery in 2-4 weeks. You are encouraged to share these 
photos! You’re also welcome to print them, on your own (you 
get a print release for life), or through the online gallery.

• Leading up to your wedding, we’re in touch quite a bit! I’ll 
email you with my favorite wedding day tips and tricks, and 
you are welcome to email, call or text me if you have any 
questions as you plan (like, should we do a First Look? Should 
we have an unplugged wedding? Am I seriously supposed to 
wear that itchy garter under my wedding dress?! Anything!).



• About two months before your wedding, I love 
getting together over coffee or cocktails to chat 
deets. We go over the timeline, and I help every 
step of the way. We make sure you have plenty of 
time to get all the photos you want. And, you can 
tell me all of the groupings you want during family 
photos (and I’ll assure you that other than that list, 
you don’t need to worry about a detailed shot list 
because I’ve totally got this). 

• The day of your wedding, sit back and enjoy 
the ride! I’ve got it all handled. If you’ve hired a 
wedding coordinator or planner, I’ll work with 
them to make sure we run on time; if you haven’t 
hired someone like that, I’ll take charge of the 
timeline to make sure we’re where we need to be, 
when we need to be there. 

• After your wedding, I post previews within 
48 hours so you can be assured you looked 
AMAZING. Then, you receive your full gallery 
within 4 weeks. Yay!



Engagement Sessions

Let’s get this 
party started.

The fun starts NOW. After deciding on a location that fits your 
personalities and relationship perfectly, we’ll get together for 
your engagement session. 

This is such an important part of wedding planning! Not only is 
it crazy helpful to get to know each other before your wedding 
day, but it’s also a huge bonus for me to learn how you and 
your fiance act together. I want your photos to be a perfect 
representation of YOU. Whether you are quirky and fun-loving or 
romantic and serious, your photos should be a reflection of that. 

Your engagement session gives me the chance to find out more 
about the two of you, and how we want to incorporate that into 
your images.

All wedding packages include a complimentary engagement 
session. Engagement sessions can take place any time before 
your wedding day, but I recommend at least 6 weeks in advance. 
Sessions take place on week day evenings, and we can start 
planning as soon as you book your wedding! 

Often times couples choose to get their engagement photos 
during a different season than their wedding for some variety, 
however it’s also perfectly fine to schedule them during the same 
season. If you love summer and your wedding is in July, there’s 
no reason you can’t do your e-session then, too!



CHOOSING A LOCATION

WHAT TO WEAR

STYLE TIPS

I love when couples get creatives for their e-session. If you have a specific location in mind that 
you’d like to shoot at, I’d love to hear about it. 

But don’t let this stress you out! If you have no idea, that’s just fine. I have so many amazing 
locations up my sleeve that I love, and I try my best to keep adding to it every year. If you’re 
stumped, you can always lean on me and we’ll find a great place.

Another thing I don’t want you to worry about! I totally get that choosing what to wear for your 
e-session is overwhelming. I am here to help! When you book with me, you can count on me for 
help with anything and everything, including your wardrobe. I’ll send you the Wedding Experience 
Guide I mentioned earlier, and I’ll get you set up with the coolest thing ever: a personalized style 
guide that analyzes your personal taste and favorite trends and colors, and recommends styles for 
your session. It’s seriously a game-changer.

You guessed it - the Wedding Experience Guide has a ton of style tips for you to read through as 
we plan your session, and even your wedding day. However, I’ll share a couple as a sneak peek:

• Hire a pro. I’d love to connect you with my hair and makeup artist (HMUA) so you feel like the 
bombshell you are when we shoot your e-session. A good artist knows just what to do to amp up 
your look for the camera, but never too much that you don’t look like yourself. My HMUA is truly 
one of the best! 

• Don’t forget details. Make sure you get your ring cleaned and your nails done before your 
session. They’re both bound to be the focus in some shots!



If  it’s important 
to you, it’s 
important to me. 
We’ll cover every 
detail.

About two months before your wedding day, I like to get 
together in person, or set up a Skype sesh or call with you 
so we can talk through the details of your wedding day. 
As part of any wedding package, you get a pre-wedding 
consultation that includes a complimentary wedding day 
timeline. If you know the time of your hair appointment, the 
ceremony, and the reception, we can get started! 

We’ll talk about the things that are most important to you on 
your wedding day and put together a timeline that reflects 
that. I’ll also send you a questionnaire so I know everything I 
can possibly know, to help you the best I can. 

On your wedding day, we’ll run like a well-oiled machine 
because we’ve been in touch so much leading up to the big 
deal. That lets you truly just sit back and enjoy your best day 
ever!

Before Your Big Day



Everything will 
be taken care 
of  so you have 
one job on your 
wedding day: 
get married!

On your wedding day, you’ll have no questions left unanswered. I like to arrive just as 
you are getting the finishing touches of hair and makeup done. I’ll get a few photos 
of you and your girls, and then get to work shooting detail photos. We work together 
before your wedding day so you know exactly what to have ready for me to dive right 
into shooting. Detail photography is actually one of my favorite parts of the wedding 
day!

All wedding day I work off of a two-part shot list. One part is standard and details 
all of the shots that I like to get on any given wedding day. The other part is totally 
customized to you and your wedding. Although wedding days can be crazy and 
no shot can be guaranteed, I work as hard as I possibly can to ensure I capture 
everything imaginable. I know every family grouping you want, so you don’t have to 
worry about any of that. And, if there are any family dynamics you’re worried about, 
we talk about that too and you can totally lean on me to handle it. 

After your wedding, you receive your photo within 4 weeks (but you’ll see previews 
within 48 hours). If your package included any products like an album, we order those 
ASAP so you can soon be enjoying them in your home. 

Your Wedding Day



THINGS TO THINK ABOUT
Let me be your wedding planning fairy godmother.

• Are you and your fiance planning on doing 
letters or gifts before you see each other? Are 
you surprising each other with anything? I’ll 
ask you this question before your wedding day 
so I am prepared to capture it all!

• Is your wedding day super classy and 
traditional, or funky and free-spirited? We talk 
about this so I know what to expect, and how 
to best capture your day. If you’re planning 
on doing a really fun processional, or if your 
triplet nephews are your ring bearers, I want to 
know!

• Will you be doing a first look? I am good 
with whatever you decide, and can talk you 
through the pros and cons of both options. My 
Wedding Experience Guide talks about this in 
detail, and of course we chat if you have any 
questions!



Kind words FROM PAST BRIDES
“I truly could not have asked for a better photographer for our engagement and wedding photos. 
Maddie helped with every last detail and was so organied and collected throughout the entire 
process. 

Maddie has a bubbly personality that made the whole experience fun and laid back. I still get 
emotional looking through my wedding pictures, and I’m so thankful for all of the special moments 
Maddie beautifully captured for me to be able to look back on and cherish forever. I can’t wait to 
work with her again.”
           Katie M. 

“I’ve been trying to decide how I could ever put into words the love we have for Maddie. When we 
took our engagement photos, we knew right away we made the right choice. Maddie made us feel 
super comfortable and captured our personalities and chemistry. 

On the day of the wedding, Maddie won everyone over. She meshed with the wedding party and 
our families immediately. Even our little ones in the wedding party were all about taking pictures. 
We won’t go to anyone else for any pictures ever. Maddie is stuck with us for life!”
           Amanda H. 

“We had no reservations hiring Maddie as our wedding photographer after seeing the countless 
amazing weddings she has already photographed. She far exceeded our expectations and 
delivered us STUNNING wedding photos that perfectly captured our entire day. 

Maddie knows how to work with couples to make wedding photos seamless and, most importantly, 
an entirely enjoyable part of the wedding day. Her creative eye for beautiful shots is impeccable! 
She puts the couple’s requests at the forefront to deliver a photo gallery that encompasses 
each couple’s unique relationship. If we had to do it all over again, we would hire Maddie in a 
heartbeat and would recommend her to anyone!”
           Ashley P.

“I honestly don’t have enough amazing things to say about Maddie. Maddie makes you 
comfortable. She makes you laugh. She makes you feel beautiful and confident. Before Maddie, 
my hubby didn’t like having his picture taken. Now, he doesn’t like anyone else taking his photos 
except her. 

I can’t stress enough that being comfortable with your photographer is one of the most important 
things about your wedding day. I didn’t worry about a single thing on our wedding day because I 
knew and trusted that Maddie would capture every important moment. Maddie has amazing talent. 
Her photos are real. They are timeless. I would recommend her to anyone 100x over. My photos 
make me cry every single time I look at them. Maddie is one of the best out there. Trust me.”
           Cara B. 



Investment



WEDDING COLLECTIONS

Gold Collection $4300
1 hour Engagement session

So important for us to get to know each other so we’re super comfortable on 
your wedding day.

10 hour Wedding Day coverage
A ton of time to capture everything from getting ready to those special 

dances. 10 hours is especially great for Catholic weddings or earlier wedding 
ceremonies.

Second Photographer
I can’t be in two places at once, so this is the next best thing. It also means you 
get more images, AND more candids and extra angles. And who doesn’t love 

that?! 
10x10 Heirloom wedding album

I don’t want your gorgeous photos sitting on your computer for years to 
come. This package includes an heirloom quality album and the first 10 

spreads so you can enjoy your images in person, and for years and years to 
come.

Online viewing & ordering gallery
The easiest way for you to see your photos FAST and share them with 

everyone you know. Time to start the #BestDayEver Facebook album, ya’ll!
5 year photo archival 

Have you heard horror stories of couples who lose their wedding photos after 
the day is done? That doesn’t happen with my clients. I’ve got your back for 

five whole years, babyyyyy.
Flash drive of wedding images for printing

Once you tell me your online gallery is looking fly, this cute little flash drive 



Silver Collection $3900
1 hour Engagement session

So important for us to get to know each other so we’re super comfortable on 
your wedding day.

10 hour Wedding Day coverage
A ton of time to capture everything from getting ready to those special 

dances. 10 hours is especially great for Catholic weddings or earlier wedding 
ceremonies.

Online viewing & ordering gallery
The easiest way for you to see your photos FAST and share them with 

everyone you know. Time to start the #BestDayEver Facebook album, ya’ll!
5 year photo archival 

Have you heard horror stories of couples who lose their wedding photos after 
the day is done? That doesn’t happen with my clients. I’ve got your back for 5 

whole years, babyyyyy.
Flash drive of wedding images for printing

Once you tell me your online gallery is looking fly, this cute little flash drive 
goes in the mail. It’s another safe spot to keep your photos out of harms way!

Bronze Collection $3200
1 hour Engagement session

So important for us to get to know each other so we’re super comfortable on 
your wedding day.

8 hour Wedding Day coverage
This is a great amount of time for most weddings. I can typically get coverage 

from getting ready through first dances.
Online viewing & ordering gallery

The easiest way for you to see your photos FAST and share them with 
everyone you know. Time to start the #BestDayEver Facebook album, ya’ll!

5 year photo archival 
Have you heard horror stories of couples who lose their wedding photos after 
the day is done? That doesn’t happen with my clients. I’ve got your back for 5 

whole years, babyyyyy.
Flash drive of wedding images for printing

Once you tell me your online gallery is looking fly, this cute little flash drive 
goes in the mail. It’s another safe spot to keep your photos out of harms way!



A la Carte
Second Photographer

Additional Hourly Wedding Coverage 

Boudoir Session + Little Black Book 

$500

$300/hour

$500

Fine Art Albums
8x8 10 spread photo guest book

10x10 10 spread leather/linen album

12x12 10 spread leather/linen album

8x8 10 spread parent album

$200

$500

$600

$250

As a thank you for choosing Maddie Peschong Photography, you 
and anyone with access to your online wedding gallery can order 
high-quality prints for no more than $20 each (price depends on 

image size). I hope you enjoy and print #allthepictures!

Fine Art Prints



MADDIEPESCHONG.COM      •      HELLO@MADDIEPESCHONG.COM      •      SIOUX FALLS, SD


